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WHAT TO DO THIS MONTH
Los Tres Cocos in Las Rocas invites you to try
something different. They will have their Special
Christmas Eve Dinner on December 24th and A
Specials New Year’s Eve Dinner on December
31st. Call 809-993-4503 for details. Fine dining
at it’s best!

La Otra Bar has lots of specials! Happy Hour 57pm with 2 Dominican rum drinks for RD$100!!
Watch for surprise Happy Hours when Grande
Presidente or Bohemia is only RD$100! When?
Whenever they announce it - you have to be
there to know! Large bottle of Barcelo with 7up
RD$450. Large Barcelo Anejo with 7UP RD$500.
At The Catamaran on Costambar Beach you’ll
Bucket of 5 Coronas RD$550. Bucket of 5
find great food at great prices enjoyed with a
Presidente pequenas RD$375. Also their Chivo
million dollar view! Enjoy a relaxing breakfast on and Chivo Picante are only RD$500 a serving.
the beach. Every day they have Power Hour with
3X1 cuba libres from 6-7pm. Their food never
Sam’s Bar at Loase invite you to come enjoy a
disappoints!
great menu including fish n’ chips, chicken curry
& more and a large list of available activities
Big Lee’s Beach Bar on the Malecon has
including racquetball, swimming pool, billiards
fantastic food at affordable prices! Amazing Fish and more! Now wheelchair accessible.
& Chips, big juicy burgers and yummy
I’m trying to get into the Christmas Spirit…
sandwiches. Kitchen now open 9:30am to
But the damn bottle won’t open!
11:00pm. Why not enjoy a meal with ocean
views and cool breezes!

AMBER COVE SCHEDULE

Kevin & Patricia invite you to El Carey
Restaurant - where you can enjoy the beach
your way!! Open Christmas Eve and Christmas
Day! Open New Year’s Eve at 6pm with buffet
starting at 7pm - party to your favourite music
and dance the night away!
Pedro’s Bar & Restaurant has a full menu
including Pedro’s Famous Cordon Bleu. Fridays
4-6pm they have cocktail specials. WIFI Zone!
Tropical Bar on the Malecon has over 20 types of
Belgian beer and 8 sports channels! A great
place to chill out and enjoy life! Karaoke with
JEPOLS every Friday night!
The Meeting Place is now on summer hours
concentrated around the cruise ship arrivals.
They are open on Mondays and Thursdays from
11am to 1pm.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A JOLLY
‘LOBSTER’
NEW YEAR!

Open Every Day at 9am - 3rd caseta from La Sirena

Open Every Day
9 am to 11 pm
Serving Breakfast,
Lunch and Dinner
CLOSED
CHRISTMAS EVE, CHRISTMAS DAY
& NEW YEAR’S EVE
OPEN NEW YEAR’S DAY AT NOON

5-star rated on
Trip Advisor for #1 Bar
& top 10 restaurants
in Puerto Plata

bigleesbeachbar.com

A husband went to the sheriff’s department to
report that his wife was missing.
Husband: My wife is missing. She went shopping
yesterday and has not come home....
Sergeant: What is her height?
Husband: Gee, I’m not sure. A little over five-feet
tall.
Sergeant: Weight?
Husband: Don’t know. Not slim, not really fat.
Sergeant: Color of eyes?
Husband: Never noticed.
Sergeant: Color of hair?
Husband: Changes a couple times a year. Maybe
dark brown.
Sergeant: What was she wearing?
Husband: Could have been a skirt or shorts. I don’t
remember exactly.
Sergeant: What kind of car did she go in?
Husband: She went in my truck.
Sergeant: What kind of truck was it?
Husband: Brand new 2015 Ford F150 King Ranch
4X4 with eco-boost 5.0L V8 engine special
ordered with manual transmission. It has a custom
matching white cover for the bed. Custom leather
seats and “Bubba” floor mats. Trailering package
with gold hitch. DVD with navigation, 21-channel
CB radio, six cup holders, and four power outlets.
Added special alloy wheels and off-road Michelins.
Wife put a small scratch on the drivers door. At
this point the husband started choking up.
Sergeant: Don’t worry buddy. We’ll find your truck.
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El Carey

WELCOME TO
KEVIN & PATRICIA’S EL CAREY
Where you can enjoy the beach your way!
HOLIDAY HOURS
Open Christmas Eve and Christmas Day
HAPPY NEW YEAR!!!
Open New Year’s Eve at 6pm
7pm - Buffet for RD$250
Fried Chicken & Pig Loin
Moro (rice dish)
Mangu (mashed plantains with vinegar & onions)
Ensalada Rusa (potatoes, carrots & eggs)
Welcome 2017 with your favourite music and
Let’s dance!!!
Closed January 1
HAPPY NEW YEAR!!!
t

AVAILABLE FOR ALL TYPES OF EVENTS!
Calle Reina Isabel, Costambar, Puerto Plata
Spanish 809-918-1448 English 809-924-8233
CLOSED MONDAYS

MORE THAN 20 TYPES OF BELGIAN BEER!
8 SPORTS CHANNELS!
VARIETY OF FOOD & TAPAS!

KARAOKE
With
JEPOLS
EVERY FRIDAY
NIGHT!

TropicalBarPOP

Check us out on

ON THE MALECON, CASETA #3, PUERTO PLATA
OPEN FROM 12PM. CLOSED TUESDAYS.

The Washington Post's Mensa Invitational once
again invited readers to take any word from the
dictionary, alter it by adding, subtracting, or
changing one letter, and supply a new definition.
Here are the winners:
1. Cashtration (n.): The act of buying a house,
which renders the subject financially impotent for
an indefinite period of time.
2. Ignoranus: A person who's both stupid and an
asshole.
3. Intaxication: Euphoria at getting a tax refund,
which lasts until you realize it was your money to
start with.
4. Reintarnation: Coming back to life as a hillbilly.
5. Bozone ( n.): The substance surrounding stupid
people that stops bright ideas from penetrating.
The bozone layer, unfortunately, shows little sign
of breaking down in the near future.
6. Foreploy: Any misrepresentation about yourself
for the purpose of getting laid.
7. Giraffiti: Vandalism spray-painted very, very
high
8. Sarchasm: The gulf between the author of
sarcastic wit and the person who doesn't get it.
9. Inoculatte: To take coffee intravenously when
you are running late.
10. Osteopornosis: A degenerate disease. (This one
got extra credit.)
11. Karmageddon: It's like, when everybody is
sending off all these really bad vibes, right? And
then, like, the Earth explodes and it's like, a serious
bummer.
12. Decafalon (n.): The grueling event of getting
through the day consuming only things that are
good for you.
13. Glibido: All talk and no action.
14. Dopeler Effect: The tendency of stupid ideas to
seem smarter when they come at you rapidly.
15. Arachnoleptic Fit (n.): The frantic dance
performed just after you've accidentally walked
through a spider web.
16. Beelzebug (n.): Satan in the form of a mosquito,
that gets into your bedroom at three in the
morning and cannot be cast out.
17. Caterpallor ( n.): The color you turn after finding
half a worm in the fruit you're eating.
What does a thesaurus eat for
breakfast?
A Synonym Roll!
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PEDRO’S

In front of Jenny’s
Open Monday-Saturday
10:30am-9pm
Closed
Sundays
Bar & Restaurant

Full Menu including
Pedro’s Famous Cordon Bleu!
Cocktail Specials Fridays from 4-6pm!
809-970-7786

The Washington Post has also published the
winning submissions to its yearly contest, in
which readers are asked to supply alternate
meanings for common words.
And the winners are:
1. Coffee, n. The person upon whom one coughs.
2. Flabbergasted, adj. Appalled by discovering how
much weight one has gained.
3. Abdicate, v. To give up all hope of ever having a
flat stomach.
4. Esplanade, v. To attempt an explanation while
drunk.
5. Willy-nilly, adj. Impotent.
6. Negligent, adj. Absentmindedly answering the
door when wearing only a nightgown.
7. Lymph, v. To walk with a lisp.
8. Gargoyle, n. Olive-flavored mouthwash.
9. Flatulence, n. Emergency vehicle that picks up
someone who has been run over by a steamroller.
10. Balderdash, n. A rapidly receding hairline.
11. Testicle, n. A humorous question on an exam.
12. Rectitude, n. The formal, dignified bearing
adopted by proctologists.
13. Pokemon, n. A Rastafarian proctologist.
14. Oyster, n. A person who sprinkles his
conversation with Yiddishisms.
15. Frisbeetarianism, n. The belief that, after death,
the soul flies up onto the roof and gets stuck there.
16. Circumvent, n. An opening in the front of boxer
shorts worn by Jewish men.

Costambar, Dominican Republic
www.loase.com jojovco@aol.com
809-970-7861 809-837-6845

Racquetball
Handball
Pickleball
Billiards
Pool
Big Screen for
Sports Events
And More

HOLIDAY CLOSINGS
December 24th
December 25th
December 26th

Yenny’s Market

Went out last night to a
Halloween Party dressed as
a chicken.
Met a girl dressed as an egg.
A lifelong question was
answered.
It was the chicken.

ROOMS FOR RENT ON A
DAILY OR WEEKLY BASIS.
CALL JOSE 809-837-6845
OR LOASE 809-970-7861

Tues to Sat 11:30am-8pm
Sun 9am-4pm Closed Mondays
www.samsbardr.com
@SamsBarDR

*not to scale

Costambar
Entrance

NOW WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE
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809-970-7617 829-770-0661
NEW THIS MONTH!
BUCKETS OF BEER!!
5 CORONAS RD$550
5 PRESIDENTE RD$375
HORA LOCA!CRAZY HOUR!
GRANDE PRESIDENTE/BOHEMIA
FOR RD$100
WHEN? THAT’S THE SURPRISE!
NO ONE KNOWS UNTIL
IT’S ANNOUNCED!
HAPPY HOUR 5PM-7PM
ANY DOMINICAN RUM
2 FOR RD$100
BIG BOTTLE OF BARCELO
WITH 7UP ONLY RD$450
BIG BOTTLE BARCELO AÑEJO
WITH 7UP ONLY RD$500
ALSO - CHIVO & CHIVO PICANTE
ONLY RD$500/SERVING
OPEN 8AM
DOMINICAN FOOD/COMIDA CRIOLLA!
IN FRONT OF JENNY’S MARKET

Calle Juan Bosch #60, Puerto Plata
Info@MeetingPlacePuertoPlata.com
www.MeetingPlacePuertoPlata.com
829-455-6110

HOURS
11:00am-1:00pm
Monday & Thursday
The Meeting Place is open through the
summer, but with reduced hours,
concentrated on days the cruise ships are
in port. Come welcome our visitors from
the cruise ships, and see our historical
pictures and large selection of free tourist
information. Browse the largest selection
of books about this country and region.

The daughter asks her Dad:
"Dad there is something that
my boyfriend said to me that I
didn't understand. He said that I
have a beautiful chassis, lovely
airbags and a fantastic bumper."
Her Dad said:
"You tell your boyfriend that, if
he opens your hood and tries to
check your oil with his dipstick, I
will tighten his lug nuts so hard
that his headlights will pop out
and he will start leaking oil out
of his exhaust pipe."

INTERNATIONAL GOURMET
CUISINE
&
AUSTRIAN SPECIALTIES

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS!
SAY YOU SAW IT IN
COSTAMBAR MONTHLY!
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An old man, a boy and a donkey were going to
town.
The boy rode on the donkey, and the old man
walked.
As they went along they passed some people
who remarked, "What a shame, the old man is
walking, the boy is riding."
The man and boy thought maybe the critics
were right, so they changed positions.
Later they passed some people who remarked,
"What a shame, he makes that little boy walk'
So they decided they'd both walk.
Soon they passed some more people who
remarked "They're really stupid to walk when
they have a decent donkey to ride."
So they both decided to ride the donkey.
They passed some people who shamed them by
saying, "How awful to put such a load on a poor
donkey."
The boy and the man figured they were
probably right, so they decide to carry the
donkey.
As they crossed the bridge, they lost their grip
on the donkey, the donkey fell into the river and
drowned.
The moral of the story: If you try to please
everyone, you might as well kiss your ass
goodbye.

DNTN!

NOT
VERY
Definitely Not The News APPEALING
Turns out that Vallarino et al are not going to
take the judge’s decision in favour of Costambar
and APC and they have filed an appeal. Thus
beginning what could be a long and arduous
process and further uncertainty for
Costambarians.

Away Day Country Park
Los Campines
Maimon
Puerto Plata
809-973-4824
Come and Have a Day at
Away Day Country Park
Open daily 9:30 a.m. until 6:30 p.m.
Swimming Pool
Freshwater Plunge Pool and Water Feature
Children’s Paddling Pool & Playground
Adult and Children’s Mini Ziplines
Flower Gardens and Aviary
Paintball and Paintball Target Shooting
Sandpit * Trampoline
Bar Restaurant

Day pass Adults RD$50 Children RD$30
Day Pass including Food RD$350
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Dave and Nadine are at the airport in Phoenix,
awaiting their flight. They’re dressed in heavy
boots, parka, scarf and mittens, all ready to head
home to the Canadian winter.
An old American couple standing nearby in shorts
are intrigued by their manner of dress. The wife
says to her husband, "Look at that couple . . . I
wonder where they're from?"
He replies, "How would I know?"
She counters, "You could go and ask them."
He says, "I don't really care. You want to know, you
go ask them."
She decides to do just that, walks over to the
couple and asks, "Excuse me, I’ve noticed the way
you're dressed and I wonder where you're from?"
Dave replies, "Saskatoon, Saskatchewan."
The woman returns to her husband who asks, “So,
where are they from?"
She replies, "I don't know. They don't speak
English."

PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE
Therapeutic Massage
Sport Massage
Deep Tissue Massage
Trigger Point Massage
Lymph Massage/Drainage
Relaxation Massage
Laser Therapy

Now also massage in the beach from 10am-3pm.
Ton: Tuesday-Wednesday-Saturday

How does a moon cut his hair?
Eclipse it!

RD$2100 Includes Dental
RD$2500 with Drugs
(January payment with deposits
RD$2660/RD$3130)
PLEASE NOTE
Coverage has been increased to
$750,000 from $250,000

Tuesday Dec 6 & Jan 3
Casa Mia, Malecon, Puerto Plata 5pm
Pedro’s Bar, Costambar 6:30pm
Or call Petra & Marcel Bahr
1-809-904-8535/809-543-2155
petra.bahr@yahoo.de

Yesterday I accidentally swallowed some
food colouring. The doctor says I’m okay
but, I feel like I’ve dyed a little inside
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1. She has no rigors or shaking chills, but her husband
states she was very hot in bed last night.
2. Examination of genitalia reveals that he is circus
sized.
3. Since she can't get pregnant with her husband, I
thought you might like to work her up.
4. The patient is tearful and crying constantly. She also
appears to be depressed.
5. The patient has been depressed since she began
seeing me in 1993.
6. Discharge status: Alive but without my permission.
7. Healthy appearing decrepit 69 year-old male,
mentally alert but forgetful.
8. The patient refused autopsy.
9. The patient has no previous history of suicides.
10. Patient has left white blood cells at another
hospital.
11. Patient's medical history has been remarkably
insignificant with only a 40 pound weight gain in the
past three days.
12. Patient had waffles for breakfast and anorexia for
lunch.
13. Between you and me, we ought to be able to get
this lady pregnant.

14. On the second day the knee was better, and on the
third day it disappeared.
15. She is numb from her toes down.
16. While in ER, she was examined, X-rated and sent
home.
17. The skin was moist and dry.
18. Occasional, constant, infrequent headaches.
19. Patient was alert and unresponsive.
20. Rectal examination revealed a normal size thyroid.
21. She stated that she had been constipated for most
of her life, until she got a divorce.
22. I saw your patient today, who is still under our car
for physical therapy.
23. Both breasts are equal and reactive to light and
accommodation.
24. Patient has chest pain if she lies on her left side for
over a year.
25. The lab test indicated abnormal lover function.
26. The patient was to have a bowel resection.
However, he took a job as a stock broker instead.
27. Skin: somewhat pale but present.
28. The pelvic exam will be done later on the floor.
29. Patient was seen in consultation by DR. Blank, who
felt we should sit on the abdomen and I agree.
30. Patient has two teenage children, but no other
abnormalities.

ONLY FOR COSTAMBAR MONTHLY READERS!
O NLY US
EXPERIENCE A PREMIER
$65
CATAMARAN EXCURSION
AT A FANTASTIC PRICE!
A FULL DAY
OCEAN ADVENTURE
INCLUDING
TRANSPORTATION
FOOD & DRINKS
SNORKLING GEAR
FUN & RELAXATION

IF BOOKE
D THROU
GH
COSTAMB
AR MONT
HLY!

CONTACT CINDY
809-449-1820
809-970-7507
costambarmonthly
@gmail.com
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THE RAINY DAY PAGE
SOLUTIONS ON PAGE 12
SUDOKU PUZZLES
Fill in the missing numbers so every row, column
and quadrant contains the number 1 through 9.

CHRISTMAS
Find and circle all of the words that are hidden in the grid.
The remaining letters spell a hidden message

EASY

MEDIUM

ANGEL
ARTIFICIAL
BRANCHES
CANDY CANES
CELEBRATION
DECEMBER
DECORATE
DECORATIONS
FESTIVE
FRESH CUT

GARLAND
GIFTS
GREEN
LARGE
LIGHTS
NEEDLES
ORNAMENTS
PINE
PRESENTS
PURCHASE

REAL
SCENT
SETTING UP
SKIRT
SMALL
SPRUCE
STAND
STAR
TAKING DOWN
TINSEL

TOPPER
TRADITION
TREE FARM
TREE LOT
TRUNK
WATER
YEARLY

Across
1. Angry
5. Segment
6. Occurring at the
beginning
7. No longer in
existence
Down
1. Merry
2. Mark or stamp as
paid
3. Belief or sentiment
4. Vest
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CM’S DEFINITELY NOT THE NEWS!
Because rumour, gossip, hearsay and anecdotes are just sooo much more fun!
WHOEVER IS DOING
THE RAIN
DANCE…PLEASE
STOP!!!!
So, I wrote last
month about how
CALLE PRINCIPAL &
October ended with
AIRPORT
CRISTOBAL COLON
MALECON
crazy rains and
intense downpours.
Little did we know
what we had in store
for us! The rains
continued and on
November 8th they
became torrential to
CALLE PRINCIPAL &
an extent that no one
CRISTOBAL COLON
BRIDGE NEAR IMBERT
can remember ever
happening before.
And they continued
for endless hours and
then endless days.
Costambar had
unprecedented
MAIN ROAD TO
flooding in some
LAGUNA COSTAMBAR LAGUNA COSTAMBAR areas but nothing
PUERTO PLATA
compared to so many of the country’s barrios where houses were completely flooded if not totally
washed away. As the rains continued throughout the month, with only occasional short respites,
the damage, destruction and disruption became hard to fathom. The area was under a state of
emergency for days. The airport flooded at one point. At least 20,000 people were displaced. At
last count at least 5 people lost their lives. Crops are damaged. Animals lost. Roads crumbled and
bridges collapsed. The roads were raging rivers and debris, and even floating dumpsters, made
traversing them even that much more treacherous. Many areas were cutoff from the rest of the
country. Charitable groups here on the ground were quick to try to help the badly affected areas,
as was the government, but no sooner would cleanup and drying out happen than the rains came
again and the whole cycle repeated itself.
Two things were reinforced for me.
First the spirit and resilience of the Dominican people. They pick themselves up and dig themselves
out and still find a way to smile and dance and share with their neighbours. And when it happens
again and again, well, they do it all over again and again.
Second, how fortunate we are to live in Costambar. Sure there was flood damage and many of our
roofs were tested to the breaking point and we were soggy and wet and out of clean knickers, but
relatively speaking, we were unscathed and only inconvenienced.
As I write this and in spite of the occasional short downpour, the forecast is that a huge system
that was heading for us (and that we were dreading) had shifted to the east and will miss us. And
at least for this week they say we will have mostly sunny skies and dry days.
A trend I’m sure we all hope continues!
Photo Credits Various online and Costambarians
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DEAR SANTA,
DEFINE NAUGHTY
On the first day of school, the
children brought gifts for their
teacher.
The supermarket manager's
daughter brought the teacher a
basket of assorted fruit.
The florist's son brought the
teacher a bouquet of flowers.
The candy-store owner's
daughter gave the teacher a
pretty box of candy.
Then the liquor-store owner's
son brought up a big, heavy box.
The teacher lifted it up and
noticed that it was leaking a
little bit.. She touched a drop of
the liquid with her finger and
tasted it.
"Is it wine?" she guessed.
"No," the boy replied.
She tasted another drop and
asked, "Champagne?"
"No," said the little boy, "It's a
puppy."

I CAME. I SAW. I MADE A
SARCASTIC REMARK.
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COSTAMBAR MONTHLY AD RATES
The Best Value for your Advertising Peso!
NEW RATES EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 2015

Contact Us
809-970-7507/809-449-1820
costambarmonthly@yahoo.ca
www.costambarmonthly.com

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS!
SAY YOU SAW IT IN
COSTAMBAR MONTHLY!
SOLUTIONS TO PUZZLES ON PAGE 8

EASY

HIDDEN MESSAGE
THE TRADITION OF HAVING
A CHRISTMAS TREE
ORIGINATED IN GERMANY

MEDIUM
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Poison Kits
Available!
RD$1500

SPAY/NEUTER CLINIC
DECEMBER 17
CHRISTMAS BINGO ON THE BEACH
DECEMBER 18TH
3:30pm
SIOBELO’S SALOON (CESI’S)
FOSTER & FOREVER HOMES, DONATIONS
VOLUNTEERS AND TRAVEL COMPANIONS
ALWAYS NEEDED AND WELCOMED!

MORE INFO

BRUGAL
BEACH CLUB
10am-3pm

DCDR Costambar

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
6TH ANNUAL ARTS & CRAFTS
SHOW & SALE
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 4TH

Costambar and area artists and crafters are
invited to contact Archange at 809-970-7437
or Judith at 809-970-7276 for more details.
All art and craft lovers are invited to attend!!

Bill Gates reportedly compared the computer
industry with the auto industry and stated,
"If Ford had kept up with technology like the
computer industry has, we would all be driving
$25 cars that got 1,000 miles to the gallon."
In response to Bill's comments, Ford issued a press
release stating:
If Ford had developed technology like Microsoft,
we would all be driving cars with the following
characteristics:
1. For no reason whatsoever, your car would
crash... twice a day.
2. Every time they repainted the lines in the road,
you would have to buy a new car.
3. Occasionally your car would die on the freeway
for no reason. You would have to pull to the side of
the road, close all of the windows, shut off the car,
restart it, and reopen the windows before you
could continue. For some reason you would simply
accept this.
4. Occasionally, executing a manoeuvre such as a
left turn would cause your car to shut down and
refuse to restart, in which case you would have to
reinstall the engine.
5. Macintosh would make a car that was powered
by the sun, was reliable, five times as fast and
twice as easy to drive - but would run on only five
percent of the roads.
6. The oil, water temperature, and alternator
warning lights would all be replaced by a single
"This Car Has Performed An Illegal Operation"
warning light.
7. The airbag system would ask, "Are you sure?"
before deploying.
8. Occasionally, for no reason whatsoever, your car
would lock you out and refuse to let you in until
you simultaneously lifted the door handle, turned
the key and grabbed hold of the radio antenna.
9. Every time a new car was introduced car buyers
would have to learn how to drive all over again
because none of the controls would operate in the
same manner as the old car.
10. You'd have to press the "Start" button to turn
the engine off.

MY REALITY CHECK
BOUNCED!
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JUST NAILS
IN COSTAMBAR

OPEN DAILY (INCLUDING HOLIDAYS)
Mon-Sat 8am-10pm Sundays 8am-8pm
Everything you need from snacks to supper!
Delivery Service Available!
Calle Principal, Costambar (just inside the gate)

809-970-3028
Their three kids, all successful, agreed to a
Sunday dinner in their honor.
"Happy Anniversary Mom and Dad," gushed Son
No. 1. 'Sorry I'm running late. I had an emergency
at the hospital with a patient, you know how it
is, and I didn't have time to get you a gift."
"Not to worry," said the father. "Important thing
is we're all together today."
Son No. 2 arrived. "You and Mom look great, Dad.
I just flew in from LA between depositions &
didn't have time to shop for you."
"It's nothing," said the father. "We're glad you
were able to come."
Just then the daughter arrived. "Hello and happy
anniversary! Sorry, but my boss is sending me
out of town & I was really busy packing so I
didn't have time to get you anything."
After they had finished dessert, the father said,
"There's something your mother and I have
wanted to tell you for a long time. You see, we
were really poor, but we managed to send each
of you to college. Through the years your mother
and I knew we loved each other very much, but
we just never found the time to get married."
The three children gasped and said, "WHAT?
You mean we're bastards?"
"Yep", said the father, "Cheap ones too..."

German Nail Stylist
Working with
Gel/Acrylic/Shellac
More than 20 years
experience
CHRISTMAS GIFT
CARDS AVAILABLE

www.facebook.com/
JustNailsIrina

829-727-6845

SOUND RENTAL

Karaoke Tropical
THE MOST INTERNATIONAL!
For Any Event of Your Choice
With Animation in Various Languages
Large screen, Plasma screen & Light Effects
809-204-4172
Email tropical17@hotmail.fr

ANNETTE GAMBARDELLA
REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Calle Cristobal Colon #6
Costambar, Dominican Republic
809-869-0054

www.costambar-puertoplata-realestate.com

TRUST & SECURITY

Prices from US$18!
809-727-9850/809-261-6001
mercadorentcar@gmail.com
Mercadorentcar
JOSE DEL CARMEN ARIZA #2 ESQUINA MALECON

Puerto
Plata
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
Up-N-Out stainless steel
folding dingy ladder
100% stainless steel
Won't retain water. Extends
24" into the water
Anti-slip traction tape for
safety
$125
contact 809-790-4672 or
fran163@netzero.com

FOR SALE
ICOM M700 Pro Single Side
Band Radio $800
ICOM AT-130 Auto Tuner $150
PTC IIpro DSP Mutilmode
Pactor Controller $300
All in excellent condition will
entertain best offer contact
809-790-4672 or
fran163@netzero.com

Costambar Monthly classified ads are free but can only be
placed by emailing costambarmonthly@gmail.com
Or calling 809-970-7507 or 809-449-1820
PLEASE NOTE - free classified ads are only for personal items.
Commercial properties or enterprises (including real
estate sales or rentals) must purchase an ad. Classifieds will
usually be run for one month only unless we are otherwise
notified. Please limit the length of your ads to no more than
approx. 10 lines!!!

FOR SALE
11,000 KW Kobota diesel generator
12 batteries, 3500 watt inverter-charger, 1500 watt invertercharger. As a lot US$5000. Can be sold separately.
Call Niels at 849-252-5177
FOR SALE
2003 Yamaha RX100, in Costambar. Good bike but needs a little
TLC. Runs great. $430 US or 20,000Rd. Call Bill-809-505-2599
FOR SALE
Sport Car Mitsubishi Eclipse 2001 for sale at 214,000 pesos.
new engine in very good condition. Has propane gas, 6 cylinders,
mechanic and automatic. Sun roof, hatchback, color black.
Diane phone and WhatsApp 1 809 715 7200
FOR SALE
Various Suitcases, some used only one time.
Full unopened bag 50lb of Soda Ash for a pool
Full unopened bag 50lb of Sulfato for the pool .
809-970-7197 or jackflor@aol.com
FOR SALE
Black 3 drawer file cabinet $2000 RD Annette 809-869-0054

FOGGY
OLD
COSTAMBAR
Definitely Not The News TOWN

DNTN!

While not normally a fan of unannounced fogging
for mosquito control, the incredible amount of
rain received in the last month or more has
made it a definite necessity as mosquito
populations blossom. Fogging happened twice in
November - both during daylight hours. Not sure
how much effect it had with the continuing
rains.
Also, gone is the noisy old pickup truck with
some poor unmasked guy riding in the back
waving the hose from side to side to ensure
coverage. It was a new system with no one
required to spray and actually a lot less stinky
and noisy.

USEFUL NUMBERS
Police Office
Police Car
APC Office
APC Gate Security
Codetel
Edenorte - emergency
Edenorte - office
Costambar Taxi Stand

809-320-8510
809-320-8840
809-970-7877
809-970-7015
809-220-1111
809-261-1844
809-586-9823
809-970-7318

Canada
Britain
U.S.A.
German
Italian

809-586-5761
809-586-4244
809-586-4204
809-586-6995
809-320-7601

Clinica Bournigal
Clinica Brugal
Los Tropicos Pharmacy

809-586-2342
809-586-2519
809-970-7607
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

WHAT APC IS WORKING ON THIS MONTH..…
It has been an eventful year and we - the new board - would like to thank everyone from the Community
that have supported us; both financially and by sharing hard earned experience.
Status as of now is: We did win the law suit that Costa de Ambar (Los Mangos) brought against APC at
the "Primera Corte Civil" - on all counts. But - as we did expect - they appealed, and now we are
awaiting the next step in the "Corte de Apelacion Civil". This may drag on for quite some time....
We have a number of initiatives lined up, but due to the recent weather conditions, we have not been
able to make any appointments with Authorities. Another problem is that we need funds to make some
of these changes. We do hope that this situation changes, and remember you can make an
appointment with a representative from the Board regarding membership on costambarapc@gmail.com
or on our office email apcmaintenance@yahoo.com.
Once more we ask you to check our website www.apccostambar.com. On that page you will find "List
of Paying Members", and if there is an asterix after your name, it means that we do not have your
updated email address. Kindly make sure that we get it so that we can send you information by email.
Costambarians - X-mas is closing in and the APC would like to wish all of you a Merry X-mas and a
Happy New Year.
APC office email:apcmaintenance@yahoo.com
Counting with you for the
Tel: 809 970 7877
good of Costambar.
Web: apccostambar.com
The APC Security and Maintenance.
Facebook: Apc Costambar
SECURITY COMMITTEE COSTAMBAR: Our first meeting of 2017 will be Friday
January 13th at 9 a.m. at Sea Horse Condos Condo #10 (Jack's condo) 65
Guayacanes Street .
We will distribute the year end report 2016 detailing income and expenses. We will
discuss ways that we can help Security in Costambar through our Committee (now in its
8th year!). We will vote on our wish list, but for this moment our wish list is as follows:
Purchase a new metal gate (old one is falling apart), at the large truck entry to Costambar, Remote
controls to the Security Casita, Camera system to monitor gate, Our Moto, will be 2 years old this year
and has maybe, 31,000 kms on it, we should buy a new one and then maintain both and be able to split
to 1 man patrols when needed, 2 complete sets of uniforms for 12 guards, 12 sets of boots for 12
guards, Upgrade camera system at main gate with better cameras and Jenny’s system, Purchase 3
more systems to be placed in critical areas of Costambar, Repairs at front gate, Repairs of APC jeep,
Repairs and assistance for PN and Cestur, Purchase radios to replace old ones, Pay for 1/2 of Xmas
Canastas APC guards all Police, Hats/Rain gear, Miscellaneous funds for ongoing maintenance and
expenses.
Fundraising goal for Committee this year 2017: $811,000 (full breakdown of funds needed will be
reviewed at the January 13th meeting)
We will take the Moto fundraising as a separate fund raising project. But, our committee has never
raised more than $600,000 before to help Costambar Security. So we need new members from the
community that can attend our meeting January 13th and contribute to the committee. A basic
membership is just $7200 pesos a year, and a membership gets you a 5% discount at Jenny's Market,
Farmacia Tropical, Ferreterria Costambar, Solemio and other restaurants to be determined, so you can
get much or all of your contributions back through discounts at participating merchants!
Costambar, we need your help!! Please plan to attend! Email: jackflor@aol.com with questions and if
you are new and planning to attend our 1st meeting of 2017 .
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BOAT INSURANCE
Any Craft - Any Use - Any Age - Anywhere
Survey Not Normally Required
Personal Belongings
Equipment Coverage
No Claims Discounts

Contact us today for a tailor-made, no obligation

www.EdwardWilliams.com or
Call Colin 809-449-1819

The husband said to his wife,
"Today is a fine day!"
The next day he said, "Today is
a fine day!"
Again, the next day, he said the
same thing: "Today is a fine
day."
After a week, the wife became
irritated and asked her husband,
"Since last week, you have been
saying, 'Today is a fine day!’
I am fed up with it. Why are
you doing it?"
The husband said, "Last week
when we had an argument, you
said, 'I'll leave you one fine day',
I was just reminding you......"

ATTENTION BOATERS!
NOW AVAILABLE!
Blue Water Antifouling Paint
Ablative and hard
Also
Topside paint and varnish
All at U.S. Prices!
Call 809-449-1819 or
Email drcigarman@yahoo.com
For details and orders

CLEAR FIBERGLASS
3 GALLON
PROPANE CYLINDER TANK

IDEAL FOR BOATS
ONLY RD$2300
Tanks & valves are brand new
Made in the USA
Always know how much gas you get or have left!
Lightweight & rustproof!

CALL COLIN AT 809-449-1819

ANTIFOULING
ONLY US$100
INCLUDES DELIVERY

A LOT OF PEOPLE LIKE
WINDMILLS.
THEY’RE BIG FANS!
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ARAMIS HENRIQUEZ
Attorney at Law

THIS MAY TAKE YOU A WHILE
TO GET!

● Cedulas and Residencias
● Driver’s Licenses
● Land or Home Purchase/Title Work
● Travel with you to Santiago to
purchase a car
● General Legal Work

BUT IT’S WORTH IT!

65 Guayacannes
Costambar
809-970-7197
809-844-0684
jackflor@aol.com

829-323-6451
aramis_henriquez@yahoo.com

Speaks English-German-Spanish-Creole-French
A lonely 70-year-old widow decided that it was
time to marry again.
She put an ad in the local newspaper that read:
"Husband wanted! Must be in my age group,
must not beat me, must not run around on me
and must still be good in bed. All applicants
please apply in person."
The following day, she heard the doorbell.
Much to her dismay, she opened the door to see
a gray-haired gentleman sitting in a wheelchair.
He had no arms or legs.
"You're not really asking me to consider you, are
you?" the widow asked: "Just look at you -- you
have no legs!"
The old gent smiled: "Therefore, I cannot run
around on you!"
"You don't have any arms either!" she snorted.
Again, the old man smiled: "Therefore, I can
never beat you!"
She raised an eyebrow and asked intently: "Are
you still good in bed?"
The old man leaned back, beamed a big smile
and said: "I rang the doorbell, didn't I?"

ONCE
YOU’VE
SEEN THE
REST…

STAY AT
THE
BEST!!
FOR RENT/FOR SALE
14 CONDOS - 1,2,3 BEDROOM

Based on how I react when I walk
into a spider web, I’m pretty sure
I have at least one Karate belt!
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HAVING RUST PROBLEMS?

From their website

Call Colin 809-449-1819
Ask about our pool paint!

ADVERTISE IN THE MOST
ANTICIPATED ENGLISH LANGUAGE
MAGAZINE ON THE NORTH COAST!
IN PUBLICATION FOR 14 YEARS!
BEST VALUE FOR YOUR PESO!
SEE PAGE 11 FOR DETAILS!

